
 

Mrs. Marlene BuckeridgeHerts & Middlesex Cat Club Show 
4th September 2010 

 

Many thanks to Elaine and Lisa for inviting me once again and to John Blore for stewarding.  Lots of special things 

happening for the 60th Show.  Thanks you for my ”spot” prize and for the Jam.  I had some lovely neuters from which 

to select the Best which made it a very difficult decision.  I was delighted that my choice of Gr. Pr. Karesama Silver 

Sea Prince became the Overall Best of Variety Foreign.  A cat with great presence. 

Original Foreign SH Champion Adult Male 

DARBY’S CH. SILVERSMOKE BILL DAVISON (23a) M 1.7.09 Sadly, despite gentle attempts I was unable to judge this 

boy.  Not in the least aggressive – a very strong boy and he just did not want to come out so it was impossible judge 

him. 

Original Foreign SH Champion Adult Female 

GR.CC BANDY’S CH. TROIKA LA BAYADERE (16a) F 2.3.09  A Russian female with a lovely Russian expression.  Short 

wedge and excellent whisker pads.  Flat skull, clear angle.  Slight dip to nose.  Level bite and good chin.  Quite large 

vertically set ears.  Almond shaped deep green eyes.  Mid blue coat colour which is dense, double and almost sound 

at the roots.  Balanced tail length with a few faint rings.  Super temperament.  She has it all! 

R DARBY’S CH. SILVERSMOKE MIRACLE (23) F 4.1.08  Usual Aby female with quite large ears set wide apart, 

well cupped.  Moderate wedge with gently rounded contours.  Eyes set well apart, large, rounded almond shape.  

Short coat with very good texture (not too soft).  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Chin, lips and nostrils white.  Faint 

double broken necklets.   Darker line of ticking along the spine to black tail tip.  Short black hocks.  Apricot undercoat 

and black ticking. Elegant girl with slender limbs and dainty feet.  Handled well – a gentle girl. 

Ocicat Classic Kitten Assessment 

MERIT MAUDLIN’S THORSOAK SONNUNG (73 41bs) M 28.4.10  A lovely size and weight for age – felt really 

substantial.  Modified wedge head with large almond shaped eyes angled slightly upwards and with good width 

between – colour a deep muddy amber at the moment.  Large alert ears, wide at the base at the desired 45 degree 

angle.  Very slight dip in profile.  Slight squareness to the muzzle which has good width.  Very clear “M” on forehead.  

Well defined markings overall although necklets appeared broken.  Lines over top of head to shoulder markings.  

Butterfly, spine line, oysters.  Tail ringed and legs barred.  Large splodgy spots on tummy.  Good warm chocolate 

pattern on silver base.  Handled very well. 

Fawn Abyssinian Neuter 

1ST PC & BOB BARNES’ MAKEITSO VANILLA SKY (23e) FN 18.12.07  A very nice Fawn Aby girl who handled well.  

Super coat texture although a little thick rather than close lying.  Lovely head with large ears set well apart.  Very 

slight nose break.  Good eyes shape and set.  Chin, lips and nostrils whitish extending a little down the chest.  Clear 

of necklets.  Tail just reaches the shoulders.  Very little colour to hocks although generally good ticking.  Fawnish 

cream undercoat, slightly paler on lower back.  Good Aby expression. 

Devon Rex Neuter (Male) 

WAUGH’S MAGICAL PESKY PIXIEPAWS (33a30sw) MN 21.5.09  I was really sad to have to withhold the certificate on 

this boy which due to his general lack of coat on the day.  I loved his head type.  Really large ears which are very wide 

at the base, ideally could be a little lower set.  Lovely Devon eyes of the correct shape and set (green in colour) 

strong prominent cheekbones.  Level bite.  Short broad wedge.  Fairly short nose with a good stop. Coat is very very 



short and felt bristly.  Almost bare on neck, chest and tummy.  Some evidence of rexing on body.  Generally handles 

well. 

For BOB only 

WAUGH’S PR. MAGICAL GOMEZ (33a 30s) MN 17.5.08  This boy looked much better out of his pen and does have a 

good coat.  Fully coated and quite good density of waves.  Tail well covered and waved.  However I felt he lacked 

type having a longish wedge.  Nose rather long although he has a good stop.  Flat skull.   Fairly large ears, wide based 

and with tufts.  Ears are of good size but set rather high on the head.  Elegant neck.  Muscular body and long slender 

legs.  Handled beautifully. 

Korat Neuter 

For BOB only 

BOB DAY’S GR. PR. MAIPENRAI DOC FLOWER (34) FN 1.6.08  A noisy Korat girl.  Very short close lying coat with 

lovely silver tipping throughout.  Large eyes of clear green.  Good heart shape to head – large flat forehead and well 

developed muzzle.  Semi cobby body type.  Tail a fraction short of medium length.  Despite the noise she handled 

well and is in super condition. 

Miscellaneous Classes 

AV Limit Adult 

1ST ALGER’STREET’S GOLDSPURRS HAWKEYE (76b 30) M 16.7.01  A huge Bengal boy with a superb 

temperament.  Handled well.  Very dense coat with pearly sheen.  Well defined pattern.  Slight break to nose.  Level 

bite.  A strongly built boy.  Long tapered tail thick at the base.  Short broad head.  Well set medium sized ears.  

Wonderful expressive deep blue eyes 

2ND CROFT’S SILVERSMOKE POCAHONTAS (73 41b) F 15.5.07A big substantial Ocicat – very friendly and handled 

well.  Distinct Classic pattern.  Three unbroken necklaces.  Short close lying glossy coat.  Rich chocolate colour 

overall. 

3RD AUST’S BUNDLEBENGALS KIMBAR (76a 30) F 5.4.09 (another girl of superb temperament)  This class was a 

delight to judge. 

 

Any Foreign Adult, Kitten or Neuter born January – June 

1st MACEY’S CH & PR. FECHELDEE VENUS (74c) FN 8.9.08  A lovely older Tonkinese lady who is so gentle and 

purry.  Handles beautifully.  Lovely balanced head type.  Lilac points blend gently to paler body colour.  Level bite and 

she still has all her teeth!  Good chin.  Greeny blue eye colour.  Slightly well made body but why not at her age! 

2nd WAUGH’S PR. MAGICAL GOMEZ (33a 30s) MN 17.5.08 

3RD IRWING’S ZAWADI ZADINA (76 30)F 26.4.10 

Any Foreign Adult, Kitten or Neuter born July – December 

1ST HUMMERSTON’S CH & IGR PR CHRISAN CAMELOTT (33 31s) MN 3.7.06  A well known Cornish boy with a 

super temperament.  Elegant body and limbs.  Very long tapered tail.  Beautifully rippled coat all over.  Moderate 

wedge.  Large ears set rather high on the head.  Almost straight nose.  Level bite and good chin.  A happy boy 

(making dough). 

Non Pedigree Section 



Grand Class – AC Non Pedigree Master Cat Male 

GMC CHITTY’S MC DONALD (SH – Black & White) MN 14yrs  What a wonderful boy for his age – you certainly 

would not know he was 14 yrs old.  He’s a really big chap, very well made and strong.  Super gentle temperament.  

Thick black shiny coat and white paws, bib and patches on face.  Round head a shape and yellow eyes.  White 

whiskers and thick black tail.  In super condition and handled like the perfect gentleman. 

Grand Class – AC Non Pedigree Master Cat Female 

MACOY’S MC SNOW DROP (SH – White) FN 3 yrs 3 mths  A lovely pure pure white girl who was purring and very 

happy although more comfortable back in her pen.  Pristine white coat without a hint of staining.  Beautifully 

presented thick and dense coat.  Round yellow eyes.  A really friendly girl. 

Royal Canin Class 

Black, White or Black & White 

1ST  MACOY’S MC SNOW DROP (SH – White) FN 3 yrs 3 mths   

AC Adult or Kitten with most unusual coat pattern 

1ST PASSFIELD-TAYLOR’S GMC PIXIE (Short Hair – Tabby & White) FN 4 yrs  Judged purely on the unusual 

pattern of the title of this class it just had to be Pixie!  A quite normal tabby and white pattern but with the most 

unusual white elongated patch along her spine. 

2ND RAWSON’S MC DAISY (Semi LH Blue Bi-Colour) FN 1 yr  Beautifully presented pure white coat with various 

patches of blue – also quite unusual. 

3RD NEVIN’S MUNGO JERRIE(LH Red Silver Shaded Col. Pt) 

I also judged Class 857 AC Pedigree Pet Club Class and have to mention Foxy Lady to whom I gave my Judges choice 

rosette and her equally super stable mate Velvet.  What absolutely wonderful temperaments these two have. 


